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ft^TJ (1) :
Tc^ JRJR 7t Is^il^d ^^rJTT 57TT 7T8JT Isb^lPdd ftft^^ftR^, ft^TTT M<g(rl ^^^T

U*|U| ft^ ft^T3llf 3^t7 art^HHdlSJt ftt wftft Uis^ftcbdisff eft 3rf^ep TTift ft
SlftftftcT ^>7ft WI%I •H^^Iiif ^)t ^^1 Rt^"! 3Hdi(i(thdiaff ^)t ^^I^t 3T ^t
R ^^didl ^l ^RcT ^ USfll'Hplcb fcldiiilch^ui (|!T ^^yfl^T '^T ^1^'

^T 3)<1tj(^ld =^ W^ if RlP^d

(uff
f) ^R R4^ul ^^fT ^^T ^ I ?7T TftftcT TI^TT
T^^ H<sfci ^^t

if ^^f^ ^t

73cf cISJT 74^f TRff^^T [^^^1^7"! ^ fcPJ cbl-J^ ^

if at^^fft^ ^^^JT 57TT t ft) 7^^I 7T7=^l\f ^^ ^lft^^^f ^7JI
d)|4i eft 3ft7 ^^J illifl"! 77T7 ^17 WTfft eft sftftcf eftf,
tTTft) et •WSII'd^ ^5f T^TOre^lTft 7T7^I3rf ft 7^^ ^^ ^54 ep^ Tlft | Tftfftftf ft J^

Wlft^^ ftepftf ft ftftftcT f^T^ ^)7lft 7I7IT ^f^dlsff ^^g ^^>-ft?T^ Tftft af(7
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Rft I ftft ^ RF Ur-yftc^ RRRRTftcR f? ft> ^ ?R eisft ft cpirJ-r^^ if ^

rr ^^^SRi Rft, ftRrft ft^^; ^uiRnii, r^r rsr ^trr ^r ^iftft t^f^^r ft^RT
FfRT I ftfft^l ftfR cT^T gR^^fiRT RT^—^^^^R fttfftRR T^ 3n^lRci FfRT '
' ftRR RcR tR ftfR cT^T RRftfiM if ftRRPT ^^lT I
^f, f^rasj tpr anRi ^3 tR ^r ^rt ^ift1; twr ^^ ^
^RR ^R1RT tllf^^, t^^^: ^cicT fttpRI RS^f ^ ^K^ ^f RR^
?wt <4^(<rui tR tprf^T^f ^^ ft?^

^i ftftftf if R^ft cIR^^ R^pi^xift ^ftrftftR rj^I t^^ ftn;
RRT ^R^fR ftRT ^TRT RTft^? R^^^^^ ^RIRRf ^f ^^^ftftf, ^R^* ft?^RT

^ft tR ftft RiftRo rr^ ft ftn; ft^iHM ^fftft fftcft '
*? RcfRIR RfR^f if, R^IcT ftRRRT cTOft eft RFcT ^Rft if RI^ ft R^ if

f RRT ^ftftft f?
RlR^ R^t ftRR-RR?[ RRR cWI RR^ftRRR ftftfR) R5IT Rj^HlcRR) FtRT ftftt; I
ftRR RftRtJX if RR^^cR R^^R RRTRRRftcTT ftftft ^^ ^R; ^ftft^^ ^jj ^frff RRftt I

\a> ^^^f^j ^llnX3lbc\ |g IPXib Ib^^ IXPKX ^pj p ppjltnh
hh I^^b Ihlil kpb^^jh KlbUlh Xtb|3 P^jb^Jh p Ikalx b^b^k^t. :PP*k bb 3b
hgE g IDfrh IklOllbkj p ^^3b |cb ^jth OO^^

^ 21l OS

OOE ^^ ^^^ It3 IPg-h lUl^ldaUJ

Of |JSh Ulh i^N Juoj ^ l.lhh ^ Mlh pu h[^ ^ 8UI m

pith E>t> ^ J^jh B^^fjt. Jj blkl^^ ^ t^Jg-h Inar.B. Ulh ^^E ^(^ D^]? pH-^ Itgj^
J^ I^^hkjtt. ^ ^bl^.^ Ubf>K J^ hjcb '[kcb pb h^^j^bph 3b 'J^ hi^ ^ btb^
Ib^J Ikb (^pPJK Inbbk] ^pb UaJ^ lUbh 'Usi Kbte 'lUlb |klb
kblib (bk|{iHb |p*^kj 't^>H. 'I>IE> ibb|lh^IP ^a^ |j|Et ^ ^pp bb]b ltelj klbh

<^^ pb>^^ tbk[blH-> i^ ^ I^iMb up^ life tz^l^ l^i ^fe j^ hl^ p bifc^
^ lUMb Ubj{> Jife blb^j—bib U^^lp fei ^ljyK ^ali IPpj^
^^^ ^ kph p l^lhp b|bj^^k> ^ fel^ ibl^Jlb^OP b
tt-p Sfe jj h^ p ^pb KbpifeP |g lU^b ^alblk- klbb

b3fe pib pXlb U^JIkh 3XP (X^ pb ^Jlb p blb
166V ^12 'p hi^ p Plfeb Ibbjkfe | g IPXlb P^jj^JPJ
(p 'g pk^te pt p pXib 3]bk) life ^jlfe blh^^\h^v gn '(gBxit.
p ^hp '3b p fe^ p ppb yife | g ar.p <feh life geufe^fe
IMi b^iXb^bh pb^ibD 'ife^gK '^jlfe :Pifcb ^jife lbl>3k p PXIk. p bkb klkpb

opb ^Jcb : (e) bb^j
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g^f^ rRJT ^l6^f

c^ft c^^ 3RTg TT^TT

1JT v^c^t— uTF^t

•Mdki ajt I

3IFJtt

f^cff ^it 3TFt rST^T ^ alcT ftg^R^ltteT ^ I 1900—1947
g^t [cfcpi^i cR ^r^ 0.1 yRi^m ^ft I ^qia^q^cti^ '^RcT g>t y^

eRa q>ila cT2TT ^^Tf spifa I qif^c^ <gieii—i \icqiqq git f^g^RT gg 1950-2012
3.2 stcRirT ^ft i 7iF git^ g^t <m g^ ^, ^^tiij irit ^ifiict ^ ^u^t

g^f ^ag ^rft^ ^^ ^raf^g> ^ff g^ ggr i

if ^^^^ ftgiRT git gftr ^^^t g^t ^rit
^g> ^t gra if g^f g^ri <^fif ftgggi if iter
3.3 y(rigid ^rit 1994-95/2004-2005 <

Fttif 11 ^gi^ y^^rFRggig ^^^ ^pg if

?giif Prgig^
1950—51/1964—65

0.6 yf^tgid aftgptst gf
40 uRigid ^ftg

Ffif gg g^t ^di ^isct f i ^gr ^ g% ^^ft if R"Hifi srt 3iirHSriii git
;?^ ^:gsg ^cqifj sftg ^t aiftg; ^:gsg f 1
ggggig '^tFTtcT if gfrfgggrf g^ gni ^ ^r^t ?rit ^
ggr ^l ^R^tg gRtgrgrg ^ iihii ^qi^iq^^^! if qtfaqa qRqcfg
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5^T ^ cTcRT

f^ra^ f^t 3T^^fr ^iilv^l *n^r ^ ^tt tui^ii i Piei^ ^i'h^i 5000 ^i^l ^^tj ^t*TT
I ^fcP^^ff ^^T f^TstET ^f w^<^ ^l^1 ^ ^ef +i^st|| ^ldl^i ^ft 3^
^ f^TT viW^II I 5500 ^ 3T^ra5 ?[^^ ^TcTT f^TsJET ^41<hl^ ^f f^IT '
3 ^ ^g^t x^i ft TRgi gts^ ^sjh ^^ ^ur ^r^^-^gi ^ifg ^^igr ^sit fur
ftn uR^^iit ^f ^^f ^^gf^^r ih ^pi ^^grai iff flPir uiiit'ii ^^#
n ^ >H<tidl % I gifcMd Iti ^ ^Wf pRET lit fli gfitif ^liT git Htft
jrfct^tft git ^JfT 3RT?ft HI ^8TT ^T TJ^ StePT *I'M 17 f^1T v^Tir ^lff^

^f qiMiui ^^ Tt^^^g ^iHu^i ^ t^st ftit nff^
ft Pm gtg sf^^icT ft^
Pfg^" ^EEgiK ^faqlRmi—2016

t

if
T^tt pREt ^viilq^ci ^IEP SRI Pl^^i*, iKdl^ ^fRi MEiitid MH, 5^51781
Pi Tfe, if ^^^tt—110002 gf ^tEit E^Ft dlff E| I Et PRET 31 31171. 2016 cRi

k 'Jg Jljg '^^X^ h^^.Htt-6 'klh^XH. klXllbK <b\^ h|Ulk

^k
<*>0 X1^X ibklk UJk^^bllk gt ggk 1^ g ^Rbk) 1>iIK ^jfc I lk|g hD]B-

IM, IkkJ IMS ^k^ ^ge gg bjnUJ Ikhl^ ih |^bk| kS ink k>l?^lnUJ

I II.MI^ Ikq^j (gu Xlb|J] ^h lk^[|3)B UilB bib <k ^^|P| kgjg^gj I gggfe lk|9
kl|f> Jg L^IK
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Indian Institute of Public Administration
New Delhi
Annual Decision Making/Teaching Case Study Competition - 2016
The objective of IIPA's Case Study Programme is to build a body of knowledge in governance
through case studies with a view to promote a deeper and wider understanding of the functioning of Indian
Administration in its specific environmental and institutional framework and also to broaden our
knowledge and understanding of global and national best practices. In order to develop relevant case
studies for use in the learning process, IIPA has renamed its annual case study competition as the Annual
Decision Making/Teaching Case Study Competition.
A case study submitted for this competition should aim to facilitate the development of conceptual,
behavioural and analytical skills, highlight areas for reform and promote sensitivity towards important
issues, problems and challenges of public administration and governance.
The Case study may cover one or more of the following facets of public administration and
governance:

i.

Public policy issues and processes: conceptualization; planning; implementation; monitoring;
eference to
1
evaluation and review of plans; programmes; schemes and projects with special referen^e
i

specific State;
ii.

Rural Development, Urban Development, Area based development policies, programmes, projects
and schemes such as MNREGA, Consumer Awareness, Gender Sensitization, Social Empowerment
and Social Inclusion, e-Governance, Human Rights, Elections and Electoral reforms; Law & Order;
Government to Citizen and Citizen to Government interaction; Swachh Bharat and

iii. Service sectors including physical, social and economic infrastructure development, social services,
voluntary organizations, cooperatives, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and Public Private

Partnership (PPP).

The case study must be in two parts.
Part I is to comprise 5-10 A4 size pages typed in double space using size 12 of Times New Roman
font and keeping one and half inches margin on each side of the page. It should consist of a description
of an official organizational context concluding with an important decision to be made. The
following information could be provided: the decision to be made - what, why and who has to make it; a
brief history of the organization, its vision/mission/values, goals/objectives; the present scenario; key
strengths and weaknesses of the organization; challenges, threats and opportunities; influential
personalities/groups relevant to the focal decision - their feelings/views (given in quotations) as obtained
through interviews or accurately paraphrased; socio-political, economic, technological and cultural
pressures; group and personality factors - values, attitudes, needs and expectations; skills; organizational
reward systems; behaviour modeling and example setting by the organization's leadership and other
factors relevant to the focal decision; visualized options/alternatives that seem to be available and their
immediate, short, medium and long term consequences- the pros and cons thereof. Finally, instead of
merely calling this part of the case study as Part I. it should be given a title based upon either one of the
following:-
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(i)

focal organization / department / division / unit/section, programme / project /, scheme;

(ii) focal decision to be made.
Part II is to comprise 1 - 3 A4 size page(s) typed in double space using size 12 of Times New
Roman font and keeping one and a half inches margin on each side of the page. It should consist of the
case writer(s) perceptions of what actually happened - the decision that was actually made, why, with
what expectations, the actual consequences that occurred and any views that the case writer wished to
share vis-a-vis the case and the important learning - problems/concepts/insights and or skills - that the
case may be utilized for imparting in the teaching/training process. Finally, instead of calling this part of
the case study as part II, it should be entitled: Perceptions of the Case Writer (s).
An executive summary of the case study is to comprise 1 - 2 A 4 size page(s) and typed in the same
way as Parts I and II mentioned earlier. Three copies each of the case study (i.e., Parts I and II) and the
executive summary are to be submitted.
Each case study should be accompanied by the following information: title of the case study; name
of the case writer (s); address and telephone(s) of the Case Writer(s) and fax/email where available. The
case writer(s) should also state whether the case study has been approved for publication by the concerned
organization or whether approval is yet to be taken; and, finally, the signature(s) of the case writer(s).
The competition has a first prize of Rs. 10,000, a second prize of Rs. 6,000 and a third prize of Rs.
4,000/-. Excluding the award winning case studies, any other case studies that are considered suitable for
publication shall be given an honorarium of Rs. 2,000/- each.
Any individual or group of individuals may submit a case study to the Institute for the competition.
In case of joint authorship, the award will be equally distributed. However, each individual may submit
only one entry for the competition, either individually or as part of a group.
A case study submitted for the competition must fall within the broad areas specified and be in the
format prescribed above. The case study should not have been published elsewhere as the copyright will
vest with the Institute and the writer, if the case study is selected for award/publication.
The last date for the receipt of the case study is 31 August 2016. The cover should be super

scribed with ^Annual Decision Making/Teaching Case Study Competition - 2016" and be addressed
to the Registrar, Indian Institute of Public Administration, Indraprastha Estate, Ring Road, New Delhi-

110002.
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Phone: 23468300
Fax: 2370 2440
dlrectorlipa9@gmail.com

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION!
INDRAPRASTHA ESTATE, RING ROAD,
NEW DELHI.
ANNUAL ESSAY PRIZE COMPET1TION-201&
Entries are invited for the Annual Essay Prize Competition-2016. The value of the prize
for the competition will be as under:I
First PrizeRs. 10,000/-I
Second PrizeRs.7,000/Third PrizeRs.5,000/Any competitor who has got a prize on one occasion will not, on anv subsequent
occasion, be eligible for an equivalent or lower prize. The joint authorship of essays shall
not be allowed and anv essay under joint authorship shall not be considered for

The topics for the competition are
(i)
(ii)

Decentralization and Public Service Delivery
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by UN General!

(iii)

Assembly in September 2015
The Agrarian Crises

The essay writers are expected to cover the following aspects in their respective
entries:

Topic: Decentralization and Public Servi^e Delivery
Properly designed and implemented decentralization may effectively
address the service delivery needs of local communities by more accurately
reflecting local priorities for services and preferences for delivery systems and
content. The design of administrative decentralization in India hinges on the "three
Fs": funds, functions, and functionaries. India's experience with decentralization can

be characterized as unbalanced, with political decentralization [Panchayat
elections) running ahead of administrative decentralization. Functions have been

devolved but PRIs have little control over funds (which come to PRIs tied to specific
items) or functionaries (who remain appendages of the state government). This
limited and unbalanced decentralization is unlikely to improve sen/ices, significantly
because it does not improve the delegation, financing, information, and enforcing
elements of system accountability— and in some ways could make them weaker..
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The 73rd and 74th amendments to the Indian Constitution, provide the legal
framework for decentralization. The amendments mandated state governments to
transfer some powers and responsibilities to Panchayats at the rural level and to

urban local bodies (ULBs) so they could function as autonomous institutions of selfgovernment. The amendments also provided for regular elections to these local
bodies and reserved one-third of the seats for women and a proportional number

for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes (SC/ST) populations. Elections have been
held in most states, resulting in the inclusion of more than three million people in the
formal political system. However, few states have moved much beyond political

decentralization to devolve funds, functions, and functionaries to local
governments.

A well-designed decentralized system of governance requires that functions
are clearly delegated to individual activities consistent with a budgeting system;
finances follow functions; performance is judged through well-designed monitoring
and evaluation mechanisms and information flows down to citizens; and citizens can

enforce accountability both with policymakers and between policymakers and
providers.

The strength of decentralization through PRIs lies in the fact that they are the
legally grounded representative institution at the grassroots. However, in the
absence of effective checks and balances, these institutions are susceptible to elite
capture, political exclusion, and corruption. The user group approach is
advantageous because it encourages an inclusive decision-making process at the

local level by directly targeting the poor.
Topic: The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by UN General
Assembly In September 2015
The concept of the SDGs was born at the United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development, Rio+20, in 2012. The objective was to produce a set of

universally applicable goals that balances the three dimensions of sustainable
development: environmental, social, and economic. The SDGs replace

the Millennium Development Goals tMDGs), which in September 2000 rallied the
world around a common 15-year agenda to tackle the indignity of poverty. 17

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development adopted by world leaders in September 2015 at a historic UN
Summit — officially came into force on lsl January 2016. Over the next fifteen years,

with these new goais that universally apply to all, countries will mobilize efforts to end
all forms of poverty, fight inequalities and tackle climate change, ensuring that no
one is left behind.
The SDGs build on the success of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) and aim to go further to end all forms of poverty. The new goals are unique
in that they call for action by all countries, poor, rich and middle-income to promote

prosperity while protecting the planet. While the SDGs are not legally binding,
governments are expected to take ownership and establish national frameworks for
the achievement of the seventeen goals. Countries have the primary responsibility
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for follow-up and review of the progress made in implementing the goals, which will
require quality, accessible and timely data collection. Regional follow-up and
review will be based on national-level analyses and contribute to follow-up and

review at the global level.|
In this context, the proposed theme of the essay may emphasise upon the
niche area and may facilitate the solutions to specific issues such as; India's
framework of action plan with respect to the SDGs, What would be India's strategy
to achieve the global goals of action on climate change and the environment,
improved access to health and education? What support should be extended to

government to reflect the new global agenda In national development plans and
policies? How would the challenges of financial resources meet the global
development challenges? What would be the national indicators for the framed
SDGs? How adequate and reliable is the existing data to frame a policy on the
related issues. What are the challenges as a nation to meet the SDGs in the present
context?
Essay should be original and creative in content selection and presentation.

The effectiveness and clarity in communicating ideas should be an integral part of
the essay.

Topic: The Agrarian Crises
Agrarian crisis presently raging in India is a cumulation of a series of a series of
crises: agrarian, economic, technological, environmental, and ecological. As an

agrarian crisis, it reflects the nonviability of increasingly fragmented small
landholdings that are unable to sustain even subsistent farming. As an economic
crisis, it draws attention to macro and micro factors adversely affecting agriculture
from the neoliberal economic reforms accelerated since 1991. As a technological

crisis, it indicates the endless and still unsettled debate and policy ambivalence
around the issue of the use of genetically modified seeds among the Union and
State governments. As an environmental crisis it refers to the fact that heavy uses of
chemical fertilizers and multi-cropping have made the land overtly saline, hard,

deficient in soil organic carbon (SOC), fatigued, weedy, and resistant to pestcontrol. As an ecological crisis, it is marked by symptoms of loss of biodiversity,
percolation of chemicals used in farming to ground waters and their contamination,
the going down and drying up of underground water tables due to lack of water-

harvesting systems and pulling up of water for our use from 300 to 400ft. depth
which was 40 to 50ft earlier. It ultimately merges with global warming and climate
change threatening the very survival of species on the planet earth, much like the
spectre, of nuclear holocaust. For example, many thriving ancient agrarian and

urban civilizations in the world were destroyed by gradual loss of forest cover and
creeping desertification or by decimation of ice caps and glaciers and allenveloping inundation.

The colonial era in India was afflicted by frequent famines and appointment
of Royal Famine Commissions to remedially deal with them. The colonial state was
primarily an extractive instrument and only incidentally developmental to subserve
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its own imperial interests. The growth rate in food production between 1900-1947
was barely 0.1 per cent. The notable achievements of post-Independence India

were the Green Revolution and the White Revolution. The annual food grains
production growth rate in 1950-20121 was 3.2 per cent. Not a big deal, but India
grew from 'ship-to-mouth1 imports to being not only self-sufficient but also an
exporter.

The turn of the century witnessed a slow-down in agricultural growth and in
fact decline. It did not happen overnight. A sharp fall in agricultural growth rate is
evident in the figure of 3.3 percent during 1950-51/1964-65 and a mere 0.6 percent

during 1994-95/2004-05. The result is that 40 per cent of those who live in and on the
farm sector want to quit farming, given the availability of option. Even more grim is
the tragic high incidence of suicides of farmers in sizeable parts of the country. It is
supposed to be caused by 'unbearable burden of debt and increased competition

from the 'imports' following economic liberlisation. This policy shift from Indian
socialism to business liberalism is also accompanied by growing economic
disparities between agricultural and urban sectors of the economy and class and
regional disparities in general.
The phenomenon of agrarian crisis must, however, be closely examined in a
nuanced way. As A. Vaidyanathan aptly remarks, the farm suicides are not
occurring everywhere nor is its cause equally intense in the totality of the economic
indicators. 'In 2002, less than 30 per cent of rural households in the country had
outstanding debt and this constituted barely 2-3 per cent of the total value of assets

held by them. The incidence of indebtedness in the states where suicides are high
(Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh) or have been affected by import liberlisation
[Kerala) though higher than average is still no more than a fifth1 (The Hindu,
November 8, 2006). The human dimension of the tragedy is still quite poignant and
the crisis of the Indian agriculture and the related multiple crises sketched above
appear to be too sticky to be amenable to an easy and speedy solution. Even the

agricultural crisis alone needs to be dissected into agrarian crisis and agricultural
development crisis for addressing in terms of short-term and long-term measures (D.

Narasimha Reddy and Srijit Mishra, Agrarian Crisis in India, New Delhi: Oxford
University Press, 2010).
A competitor may attempt a comprehensive survey of all these factors or may opt
for focusing only on problems of a specific sector.
These are flexible guidelines, illustrative rather than comprehensive. The competitors

may not feel in any way rigidly bound by these guidelines.
Essay should be based on personal research or experience of the competitors and

show evidence of original thinking and scholarship as well as a critical analysis of the
subject. Broad generalizations should be avoided.
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The essov should be In English or Hindi. The length of an essay should approximately
be 5000 words. Essay exceeding 5500 words shall not be accepted. The contestants must

Indicate the total number of words of the essay, falling which It will not be accepted. A[|
essays must be typed In double space on one side of the paper only and those entries
which do not adhere to the stipulation may be rejected. It should be submitted In triplicate
under a "nom-de-plume" or "alias." The full name and address of the competitor should
be given on a separate sheet and enclosed In a sealed envelope bearing the nom-deplume on the outer cover with the following Inscription.

Annual Essay Prize Competition-2014, Indian Institute of Public Administration, New
Delhi.
All essays should be sent to the Director. Indian Institute of Public Administration.
Indraprastha Estate, Ring Road, New Delhi-110002, by Registered Post, so as to reach him
not later than August 31. 2016. The envelope should be marked "Annual Essay Prize
Competition 2016". The entries received after the due date may not be entertain^d.

The essays will be adjudged by a body of judges and the award of the judges shall
be final. The institute reserves the right not to make any award if none of the essays
submitted meets the necessary standard. Any essay which receives an award shall

become the joint intellectual property of the author and IIPA.
N.B.: Intending competitors who wish to seek any further clarification may write to The
Director, Indian Institute of Public Administration, Indraprastha Estate, Ring Road,

New Delhi-! 10002.

